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PRESBYTERIANS 
AND NE TEMERE

SAILORS STRIKE 
IN MANY PORTS

THE CONSER ! 
SIX SEATS i 

A JOLT

TIVES GAINED 
NOVA SCOTIA;

! LIBERAL RULE

I

V

I

Yesterday’s flection a Certain $
Tide Against Grit Dominât 
Three Members of Murray G 
the Slain.

Hon, B, f. Pearson, Proprietor If Halifax Chron
icle, at the foot of thePott in Colchester 
County ~ Unpopularity of Reciprocity Pact 
Proven by Conservative Gainsp South Shore

the Rising 
Canada— 
ent Among

HAITI REBELS 
UNDER FIRMIN

RECIPROCITY 
DEBITE OPENS 
IN U.S. SENITE

Decree Strongly Condem
ned by Resolution of 
General Assembly.

Members of [Presbyterian 
Church Warned to Ab
stain from Mixed Mar
riages until the Situa
tion, which has Arisen 
is CompletelyCleared up

Shipowners, However 
are not Worried and Ex
press Belief it will fail

♦ ♦
♦ Successful Conservât!vee ♦

Elections. ♦In Neve Scotia>
♦ ♦
♦ The following
♦ were elected In
♦ Annapolis—Phlnney.
♦ Hante—Parsons.
♦ Antlgonleh—Qerrlor
♦ Lunenburg—Megor eon
♦ Queens—Hall
♦ Yarmouth—Corning.
♦ Cape Breton—Butts and Deu- ♦
♦ glas.
♦ Col
♦ Kennedy.
♦ Plctou—Tanner.

Conservatives ♦ 
Nova Beotia i 4

♦
♦
4
4

Considerable Shipping 
Tied up in British and 
Continental Ports, but 
so far Effort to Create 
Much Enthusiasm in 
Movement has failed.

*
♦

♦
eh.rt.r-• t a n f I, I d «nd ♦

♦

Desperate Fighting In North
ern part of Haiti — Govern
ment Forces Scattered by 
Rebels — Incendiarism.

Most of Speakers Will be Op
ponents of the Fact as 
Those in Favor Will Try to 
Jam it Through.

4 4
444444444444444

Cumberland.
Ralston Liberal.. s, .. .. .. ..4.148 
Carter. Liberal.. .. ,. .. .. ..4,104
Qllroy, Conservative........................4.033
Smith,

I Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 14.—Complete 

returns of the provincial elections 
■how that the Murray government la 
sustained with a majority of sixteen 
uu-mbers In the new assembly. The 

irtlee now stand twenty-seven to

It Is noth 
south shore 
Queens and 
are large fis 
als expected 
clproclty, thi 
ueat in eavb 
turnover in 
ROO votes. Tl 
Out Nova 8ct 
labor candid 
This rlrcuuu 
tlon the It 

Th

> also that in the 
it les of Lunenburg, 
nouth, where there 
Interests, the Liber- 
d be fiiendly to re- 

Itlon captured a 
counties. The

Conservative.. •• ,.. ».3,434
Dègby.

Comeau. Liberal.. .. ..
Wall. Liberal......................
Marshall, ConecrvsUve. .
Deveau, Conservative.. •• ». «.1,374

. Kingston, .la., June 
vices received here b 
conditions in the no 
Haiti as serious, 
section has beei 
ertimbent forces have been 
and the rebels are having thi 
own
of the corn 
troops, has 
late. The

14 —News ad
PUPL by mall dese

northern ' part of 
The lighting In that 

been desperate, the gov- 
s have been scattered 

»e reoeis are having things their 
way. Oeneral Mont planair. one 
e commanders of the federal 

taken refuge In 
The supporters of 

Antenor Flrnilu, formerly 
minister to Ureat Britain, an 
or the revolt of 19011, are Jubil 
the prospect 
presidential 
are repurled In 

Hbllc.

ilgton, D. C.. June 14.—With 
the prospect of daily evasions begin
ning st noon and euitlnulhg as long 
us the various senators who wish to 
be heard have anything to say, the 
senate today began the long discus 
Sion of the Canadian reciprocity bill. 
Senator McCumber, of North Dakota, 
took the floor Immediately after the 
senate assembled and vigorously op
posed the measure. Not more 
dozen Republicans were In thel 
while ouly half as many 
were ^present. The gallerl

Most of the sei 
dlrated their Inten 
opposed to the pact, 
few speeches are expected 
atom favoring the measure. They nay 
they do not want to delay the vote by 
talking.

After a conference with President 
Taft at the While House today, Ma
jority Leader Underwood of the house 
declared lie thought the Root amend 
ment to the Canadian reciprocity bill 

uld not be adopt 1 by the senate.
in- added, “there 
hitch between the

Washl
.............\i

\ \ iiitno
rib-Ottawa, June 14.—A etron 

nouncement against the prom 
of the Ne Temere decree and 
ing to the people of the çhurcl 
stain from mixed marriage» till 
nation is cleared up, was passed by the 
Presbyterian general assembly here 
tonight. The motion was carried un
animously by a standing vote after 
Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg and Principal 
8crlmger, of Montreal bad spoken In 
favor of the strongly worded resolu
tion they presented. The 
tlons as presented read:

"We recognize union between one 
man and one woman hi marriage as 
primarily consistent with the law of 
God In creation and necessary to the 
highest well being of the race.

"That said union lu marri 
been sacred since the times 
tlon In 

"That'
of the* Hebrew 
for maintaining

London. June 14.—The seamen's
strike was formally declared tonight 
at London, Glasgow, Liverpool. Cardiff, 
Bristol, Southampton and other British 
ports and uleo at Belgian and Dutch 
ports, but the chances of any real ln« 
ternatlonal strike being declared seen* 
remote. Bo far uu tonight’s Indications 
show the confidence of the shipping 
federation Is well placed for at hardlf 
any of these ports was enthusiasm 
displayed for the strike and the shin 

mint tin ah attitude of Indif
ference seemingly satisfied that they 
will have no trouble In tilling the 
places uf tin* striker», who thus far 
can be counted by hundreds.

Tern Mann, at Liverpool. Ben Tllletl 
at London and lla\dm k Wilson ae 
Southampton, are 
to galvanl/.e the movement, but with 
little success. They demand chiefly 
a conciliation board and the establish* 
ment of a minimum wage and com* 
plain bitterly of the wholesale em
ployment of Asiatics by tho ship own»

g pro- 
ulgatlon
h Io'iiC-

the alt-

theee
aouth represents 1,- 
te generally through- 
res light. There were 
In three counties.

ed the oppoel- 
two seats.
•ling tonight Is that 
eminent cannot last 
result of today’s elec- 

favorable for 
approaching

pei
etc en.

Th
Anllgenlehs

Qlrrior (Con.) ..................
Trotter (Lib.)...........................
McDougall (Con.).....................
Hon. Chisholm (Lib.) .. ..

The opposition gained eight seats 
a» there were only five Liberal Con- 

natives In the old House, but they 
lost two, giving them a net gain of 
six seats. Three other seats 
won by the government with a very 
small majority.

Three members of the 
arc among the slain, Hon. 
holm In Antlgonlsh, Hon. H 
son, proprietor of the Mornl 
Icle, the chief Liberal org 
Chester, and Hon. 11. 8.
Yarmouth. Chisholm and Pearson 
were at the foot of the polls In fields 
of four candidates.

Altogether (he government received 
a severe shaking. The Liberals lost 
both seat* In Cape Breton county, the 
alto of the works of the Dominion 
Steel Ce., and the collieries of the 
Dominion Coal Co.

The 4 ------

position were using the federal 
of reciprocity, coal tariff and steel 
bounties, and warned the electors the 
result of the election would be re
garded as a vote against the Domln- 

government; this is what the Re
cord said In large type:—- 

“The opposition-have foiled feder 
U Issues into tlw present «WO**, 
they are asking the 
on reciprocity, coal tariff and

Montreal, Jot. 14,-Tlte .trike «It !»»»«<*"■, d“MUon. °”«r which th.
uatlon at th. works of the Canadien lovai Iralnlature has no control The , __
Car aad Foundry Company remained ««im th.n. ln Cap. Breton will b. re Inv.nr.a.-MtPoirald and Mcludlan. 
unthajiied lonlaht. The .trike» held «•f1"1, ln »*• °< » v.rdlvt on 1-lherale. leadln, with ala placée to
another meetlne and reiterate their '-j'™ policy, The navy ta I he hi, he“ „ , -,
Intention to ««lit to the floleh. The ,-der*1 J» Bydneyt It cannot Murray and Bu-
Luniahomnen » union his com. to b» «hlrked. A vol. agalnal Pro =]-“»«. Uheral, large majority, with 
their aid. oltcrlin to halo linker» ml,r Murray will he equivalent to a lw" Piece» to hear from, 
temporarily out of work to find M,’ "*• »' »»« con«dcnce In Mr. Ouy.boro-KIM.. Lib.. 1:19 
llon”nn the wharve. ÀMhuuih OTly "-Min, and Sir Wllfrtd Uurler. It Te^ Lib. 171 majority, 
a email percentage of the UOO .trlk *"> regarded at Ottawa a» a pro- »nd Bl^tt, Uk-
civ can he accommodai cd. In thi. way ““‘S’1 r«lpJroc majority
eome icllef win thus he found Ity, but aanlnet the navy ; therefore vote _ C»P- Breton— Butte and Dougina,

The fpeekere tonight declared that !or K,"d*'1 ,nd Carroll If you are In l**dln» with email me
the demands of I he men fur two cents „ "Pf n*vy and shipbuilding at *or,t7.
an hour Increase were not excessive, 8Jr«n^r- £n adverse vote will en-
and that there need be no fear of the £?UI£,?s.the °PI,osltlon Ottawa to McGregor. Liberal. . . 
uwnpauy Importing strike breakers t <0,lîr?î:t8’ Tanner, Conservative. .
from the United States, ae no Amerl- Kî“<"11 «d ( arroll. the government McKay, Uberal................
can workmen would accept the wages f* on,,!.°k BelMlP- Conservative.. .
that the company pay». ïr»îiMU7Lal?rl,.y'!î?,ï t.bete«°d “f a flf,h Robertson. Vonsemuive.

They also denounced Controller 1 the field McKenzie. Liberal....
siding with the men. and ,0 r,dute thH °PP<>e*tlon strength. I Cosgrave, Labor...............

ig press for publishing a 
that three hundred had re

1311
1285
1081a connu- 

General 
^Haïtien

of placing Kirniln In the 
Incendiary fires 

■ta of the

OKS 1VU7

Democrats 
ea were de-

MuS

much longer, 
tlon Is also regarded as 
the Conservatives in the 
Dominion election.

Halifax—3 Uberal».
^Lunenburg—i Conservative. 1 Liber

Queen»—1 Conservative,
Shelburne—2 Uberal»
Yarmouth—t - Liberal, 1 Conservât-

^ Annapolis—t Conservative, 1 Liber-

Dlgby-2 Liberals.
Cumberland—3 Liberals.
Kluge—a Liberals.

Yarmouth.
Armstrong (Lib.) .... •• ». 1631
Corning (Con.).......................... ... 1564
I«blanc- (Lib.I................................ 1498
Dent renient (Con.) .. .. .. .. 1146

the

government 
C. P. Ohio- 

B. F. Pear- 
tig Chron- 

:an in Col- 
Leblnna In

main résolu
dialir.

vail
ho have In- 
ipeaklng are 

Comparatively 
from sen-

nators wl 
at Ion of aHante. 

Parson a (Con.) .. .. «
Reid (Lib.).....................
Fielding (Con.) .. .. ».
Wilson (Lib.)................

Shelburne, 
Irwin (Lib.) .. .. ..
Nickerson (Lib.) .. .. 
Fisher (Co
Phillips (Con.)..............

Colchester. 
Stanfield (Con.) .. .. ..
Kennedy (Con.).............
Hill (Lib.).....................
Pearson (Lib.)..............

Kings.
Wickwlre (Lib.) ..... 
Covert (Lib.) .... 
Baton (Refor*) ..

.. 2340 
.. .. 2061 
.... 2023THE STRIKE 

IN MONTRER
I Liberal.age has 

of revela- 
In the Old and New Testaments, 

we unite the highest Ideals 
and Christian world 
the sacredness of the 

for the

doltiy their utmost.. .. 1762

.. .. 1245

::
.. «. mo

though
t’anadn.l .. .

■w marriage bond as necessary
highest good « r society.

V "But Inasmuch as marriage Involves
both social, and property right» which 
can be enforced owing to the civil 
government, it Je necessary that the 
contracts be entered Into under the 
full sanction and security of the 
government.

"That we deeply regret that any de
nomination should presume to reflect 
upon, to morally or materially dam
age any persona that uiuy be united 
In marriage according to the provis
ions of the civil law, whether with or 
without the sanction 
lar religious denomination.

"That the legislatures of the various 
province» be urged to remove as far 
as possible all ambiguity In the law 
respecting the validity of marriages 
and provide that the legal hindrances 
to marriages should be defined by the 
dvil law and not by any church 
other body whose rules do not apply 
to the whole community.

Continued On Page 2.

r."If It should be 
would be a 
house o d senate as the Democrats in 
the hoiino aie pledged against it."

lay before the election the 
Record declared that the op- 

issue
There appears today email hop4| 

that either Germany. Norway and Den» 
mark will come into the movement.

At u mass meeting in Kaet Lue do* 
tonight, attended by 3,000 sailors and 
firemen, the signal for the strike wad 
given. This consisted In the firing ofl 
three rockets and the unfurling of « 
banner Inecribed: The War is NdW 
Declared.

Antlgonleh—I Conservative. I Liber- mai.
Hants—1 Conservative, l Liberal. 
Colchester—2 Conservative*, 

pe Breton—3 Conservatives. ■ 
chmond—2 Liberals.

Employes of Canadian Car 
Company to the Number of 
1,800 Are on Strike For 

- Wage increase.

encivil PROBING THE 
STEEL TRUST

HInu .. .. 2456

I'll lull •' Liberals. 1
................- 2204
•• «4 .. .• 1878

Ive. Ur.*' •• " 1W*

Lunenburg.
At Rotterdam.

*7 In a House of M members 
different candidates polled as

•rale,
The

fellows:

Bleel Rotterdam, June
men are standing by n 
strike breakers If the 
steamers lâve dlflk-ul 
crews. Up to this 
one vessel had the 
With this exception 
sign of a strike here,

At Antwerp.
Antwerp, June 14.—The strike ofl 

seamen seems to have met with little 
success among the sailors here gencr« 
ally, but tho firemen and cargo hand* 
lers are slowly going out 

The Belgian crew of 
line vessel», 
have struck

14.—Chinese ees* ’
ready to act 

Dutch m 
ty In securing 

afternoon only 
slightest trouble, 

there was nq

MeoLean ( Lib. ) . «.. . « •« « * *. 
Margeson (Con.).. *•
Mador (Lib.) .............
Zwicker (Con.) .. ..

Hall (Con.).....................
Smith (Lib.) .. .. «•
Kingston (Con.) ....
Pkrmey (Lib.)..............

Annapolis.
Daniels (Lib.)...............
Phlnney (Con.) .. .«
Davidson (Con.)
Hall (Lib.) ....

of any partlcu- .. 8871 
.. 2676 

.. .. 2303
|

Question Now is Why Can 
Rails be Sold Cheaper 
Abroad Than in the United 
States ?

.. .. 1083 
.. mr.6

a a .a 935
majority; .. .. 883s

.. .. 2091

1SSÎ
.. .. 1864II MONCTON CLERGYMAN 

1 HOLDS WEDDING RECORD

Washington, D. C., June 14.—Deter
mined to discover why the United 
States steel corporation could sell 
steel iails abroad cheaper than at 
home, Hi»- et eel trust Investigatln 
committee ct the houre today pra 
ally an non need its Intention of sum 
moiling James A. Farrell, president 
of the corporation, to explain the* 

James Gay ley, former vice 
president of the corpora 11 m, ack
nowledged he could not tell and refer
red (be committee to Mr. Farrell, who 

had been In charge of the 
llie concern.

two Red StatlPlctou. Halifax. due to leave this 
and will be feplac

weals 
ed by».. .. 6234 

.. .. 6201
:: HÏÏ

.. :: !;?»

.. .. 2603

Faulkner (Lib.) .. .. 
Logan I Lib.) .« .. .« 
Finn (Lib.) .. •• •• 
nigh (Con.) .. .. 
Smith (Con.) .... 
O’MulIln (Con.) ..
Joy (Labor) .. ..

• • -3883• • -?*««•
• «... 3,503 
.. . .3.*6fi 

.. ..3,240

ting
ctlc- German Ports Not Affected.

Berlin, June 14.—The German bar* 
bore were not affected today by the 
çeamen'e strike at British and othea 
ports.

Alney for 
the evenln 
statement 
turned to work.

Little disorder Is reported, the lead
ers having Instructed^the *«<*n that 
peaceful measures would prove more 
advantageous to them.

Rev. G. A. Lawson Officiated 
at Four Marriages Yester
day Afternoon — Work of 
Monoton Hospital for Year.

.««. 677 situation.

Coal Porters' Strike Settled.
Southampton, June 14-The 

of coal porters which broke on 
on June 9, was settled this evening. 
The non return to work on compté* 
mlso terms.

The American line steamer St. Paul 
which should have sailed frem thin 
port last Saturday for New York, 
bably will set away tomorrow.

USES BEFORE 
SUPREME *

ikn
t h

fur of" -TH

CREATE MUCH INTEREST HEW m FIEES«EMILE MEN Will 
SETTER LC.IL SERVICE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June I4.--Rev. O. A. Lew- 

eon, pastor of the First Moncton 
Baptist Church, made a record In 
weddings today which will be equalled 
by few provincial clergymen 
united no less than four young roupie» 
between noon and 7 o'clock this even
ing. The young people wen Dr 
Beftj. Toombs and Miss l.uella Kin 
near, C. If. Kdgett and Miss Harriett 
M. -IMatmnt, Harvey K. Tower find 
Miss Beulah M. A y les and another 
young couple married late this even
ing. ■ ■

Mr. llopklrk. for the last five year» 
accountant at the Moncton branch of 
the Bank of Montreal has been trans
ferred to Toronto.

According to 
the meeting of 
Board this 
year were : 
on band M

Summer Series Arranged by Provincial Department of Agri- 
culture Opened at Andover

pro*WATER SHORTAGE
Many Leading Farmers 

Attended — Practical Addresses by Experts — Women’s 
Institute Organized and Officers Elected.

1116 MIN DUG»
II THE SI. JOHN RIVES

Appeals From Campbellton Li
quor Case and From Verdict 
Against the Intercolonial 
Railway Heard Yesterday.

Hr

Strange as it May Seem New 
York Still Has Use For Wa
ter — Mainly (or Washing
Purposes.

Commissioners interviewed by 
Delegation Yesterday and 
Plainly Told That Something 
Must be Done.

Andover, June 18.—The first meet 
log of the summer series arranged by 
the Provincial Department of Agri 
culture was held on Monday after- 
noon and evening, 
was manifested.

The speakers sent by the depart
ment were: Andrew Elliott, Galt, Ont.; 
Seth Jones, poultry superintendent; 
Mrs. A. K. Dunbreck, domestic science 
demonstrator, and Mis» A. M. Elliott, 
Galt, Ont., one of the Women's In
stitute workers eg that province.

count of the very welcome 
rain no field demonstration took place 
but the officers of the Andover Agri
cultural Society marshalled the audi
ence in the barn of J. W. Jarm*r 
where Mr. Elliotf spoke upon soil 
cultivation, the importance and value 
of an Intelligent rotation of crops, 
and the Importance of good seeds. 
There was a ■fiB|
Of the leading ft 
and Perth. W. W. | 
of agriculture was present and briefly 
Introduced the subject for discussion.

New Brunswick, be said, was today 
Importing largely of all farm products 
except hay and vegetables, and yet 
we had ample land area cleared from 
the forest fo produce many times the 
quantities of crops now annually harv
ested. There was not a farm today 
In the province where the 
could not be doubled, and on many 
farms only a mere fringe of land was 
being worked It was 
for our meats much of 
ducts, oar poultry 
and feed and oats 
good money to other

»»ll, and pay as large price, 
railed In any market.

Ixhauated Farm*.
Andrew Elliott said he heard much 

about the exhausted farms of New 
WÊÊÊÊBL. use for leaving was 

many of the men who went 
from his observation he «'1.1 

not believe there was such a thing as 
aa exhausted farm. There was an 
abundance of some of the elements of 
fertliïly In the poorest of our Hulls, 

all they needed was Intelligent 
jMdllng to be productive and profit-

There were two great famille» of 
cropping plants, via, the soil enrich 
Ing, such as all the clovers, peas and 
beans, and the soil Impoverishing— 
all the graeees and grains and roots 

get the most use of the soil It 
was desirable to lptermlngle these 
crops, to follow the soil Impoverish 
In* kind with the soil Improver, and 
this practice coupled with the keeping 
of live stock on the farm. not. only 
maintains but increases the fertility 
of the land, even without the purcha»» 
of one ounce of commercial fertilizer.

Where potatoes were largely grown

as pre-

John Bowser, a Young English» 
man. Met a Watery Grave 
near Oromocto by Upsetting 
of His Boat.

g pedal to The Standard.•sSSsyra *y*rT-'-°— t»*
OTÜVprt.fïSf. wÆr.h" SSSShS'TSLISî'wrt” S2£ 

5 X'hJîh"î cOTlktUlSdl^ïVrn âlco'd,”'"
î.i .ir J lrZi.u .r.»,. CotaMaetoMr Thompran uf il™ wall

aïL.tsrt.iïïs « ^ d7~: -«
Klh, 1*11. contrary le liquor license ••jj* ‘Oernoon.

" er,*r ™>™ ”* «Jïn. IndïTln
I» «h».0?!!,.» of ll/.eLrnmrti.t RallwiàV» aboet httlf ,,,t* sniOUtlt that We hail 

u ! ! „h™ 1 mL/h ,,ur.r.u!.f > °" h*"d *' ,hl* tl™« 7«*r Tille
"‘‘■Jî . »«*t «'one. eho»« lhal (be crlale la
*"d " iVSrJJÏISÎr "°* 1»—<< «houlil (here be n.. more
;^r*.berHi.",rh. «»«„ ssr-
verdict for the (plaintiff) respondent 9,luantm wou,a De qune aenoue- 
on an action of nondelivery on cer
tain goods taken by the Intercolonial 
Hallway aa a common carrier. H. A.
Fowell. K. (’., appeared for the respon
dent. Mr. Frlcl was heard In reply 
Court considers.

NEW eiLOIAN dABlNIT.

Brussels, June 14.—The cabinet 
formed by M. De Broquo Ills to 
ceed the Schollaert ministry 
uounced today as follows:

Premier and minister of 
lor, De Broqtievllle: minister 
ties. M. Barrier; minister of 
affairs, M. Davignon; minister of 
finance. M. l>vle; minister of war.
General Hellebael; fnini-u^r 
on les, M. Renkln ; minister of science 
and arte, * Poullet ; minister of rail 
roods. M Carton Uewiart; minister 
of agrkalture and pubik works, M 
Vandevere; minister of labor, M 
Hubert.

and much Interest ab
Brunswlck, this eae 
given by 
west, but

•pedal to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ Ju 

sloners Pott loger. Brady, and Tiffin, 
were In Newcastle today. They arriv
ed from Fredericton ever the Canada 
Eastern to Hlackvllle, and came to 
Newcastle over the Indiantown branch 
system.

8upt. Price and Rev. E. 8, Murdoch 
boarded the train at the Junction. A 
strong delegation from the Newcastle 
board of trade interviewed the com
missioners with respect to several mat
ter*, the paramount question bel 
the extension of the suburban 
DoaktoWn and an 
on the branch line.

Conditions at present are ridiculous 
and the commissioners were told that 
something must be done. Deputy 
Minister Campbell was to have been 
here but he went through to Ottawa 
owing to Illness of his brother. He 
will return and complete «she inspeo-

reports submitted at 
the Moncton Hospital 

evening the receipts of the 
$11,246 32 and the balance 
■■■I1S8.66. No lees 

than 458 patients were treated during 
the year of whom 396 were discharg
ed cured, 21 died, and 21 remained 
under treatment at the end of the

ay 3i»t. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 14. A young Eng* 

llKhman named John Boyser, wax 
drowned today al Wllmot -» wharf, t w<s 
miles above Oiomocto He and hie 
father, who recently came to Canada 
from the Old Country, were employed 
at the farm of H. D. Wllmot The str, 
Elaine from 8t. John had a bag ofl 
flour for Wllmot "a wharf, and young 
Bowser and hi» father started in g 
rowboat to bring the freight ashore. 
Owing to the lack of experience they* 
approached the steamer bow on and 
despite the warnlnc» of the crew, 
they were unable to control the craft 
which struck the side of the Elaine, 
the shock throwing both Into the wet* 
er. The elder man managed to get hold 
of the ladder on I he side of the steam* 
er. but his son was n«»f so fortunate, 
and being unable to swim, sank about 
100 yards astern .

The crew *f Ae Elaine threw out 
life belts and lowered a boat, bu6 
their efforts were In vain. The body» 
i« being grappled Tor. bid. (so fafl 
without since*» The unfortunate lad 
was 17 years old. Coroner George Cur* 
He, of Lincoln, ha» been notified.

»nd

year. The retiring directors, T. W. 
Sumner, J. 8. Hayworth, and J. H. 
Harris were re-elected.

ng
to ToSUISTS HIKE 

tilts II IDSTRH
Improved schedule

as an attendance of 
farmers of

over 40 
Andover 

Hubbard, secretary

RESULTS IN WOMEN'S 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPSChristian Socialists in Lead in 

Balloting to date in the Aus
trian Elections — Contests 
very dose.

tlon. a tfireê-jrea

put the soil In 
clam need bed for the clover, which 
should alway» be sows with the gras» 
crop. He found wheat, barley and 
rye better for seeding down with 
than oate, and If he were using the 
latter, he would sow very thin la

r rotation was a good eye- 
potato crop which would 

good tilth, made a first
tem. Philadelphia, Pa., June 14.—The se 

oundfl in both single» ami 
were reached In the women’s 
championship lawn tennis 

Miss Marie Wagner, na 
fion.il indoor champion, was defeated 
by Mias Adelaide Browning Misa Edith 

f». Joseph War 
ren, of Boston, while Mins Florence 
Sutton, of California, proved tor- 
strong for Miss Edna Wilde*. Miss 
Eleanors Hears, of Boston, defeated 
Miss Wellington Hardy, of Norfolk.

crate 43, the Czechs 14 and the eoolb- 
ern Slav, 24. The other encceeeful 
candidates are Mattered among eight 
smaller parties.

ml final r 
doubles 
national 
tournament.

production was an

was
tiroi

the Inter- 
of Jus-

Tl™?, were MS *■«(» .oeiertad k? 
I ho le»» (hail 2.M» c.ndklsleieje many 

VMu. Jot. 14/—The Ch rial tan «JJ*»»*’** («hallollhf will M OTcw 
dallai» who were badly beaten In lhe "T-

the capital and today's returns pnt London. June id.—ft is stated that 
iheta to the lead with a total of 631 the Prince of Wales win follow hie 

oat of a total of 244 definite- father's footsteps and win serve ae a
In the navy after the Cor

a rhame 
our dally 

and eggs, our | 
wt» had to send 
countries where

a Handy succumbed to M

said he always sewed four bushel* 
Well, geld Mr. 
quantity by tour 

and you will find that you will get 
a better catch of clover and ai 
as much grain. On his own farm, 
through a mistake I» gauging the 

Continued On Page X

iof oafs per acre. 
Elliott, divide that

of col
of t’lffl*. products could net be In doubles Miss Rears and Hazel '«* 

Hotchkiss, the national champion, de* 
leafed Mias Elizabeth Moore, of New 
York, a former national champion 
Ml*» l»oiB Moyee, the Canadian UU# 
holder.

produced any more cheaply than they 
could In New Brunswick. There was 
no difficulty about the market demand, 
our home market would take every 

I thing that it paid the farmer best I#

fa
Tomorrow In the semi-finals it will . andi y elected. The be Alias Sutton versus Mias Brown-

tag. Jiiaa 8eq|« vvrya Mrs. W arren

_ J
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